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SA ULE'S RECEPTION 
by Robert Tocci 
A tea was given to honor Vigeo Saule of 
the a r t D e p a r t m e n t , l a s t T h u r s d a y , 
November 12. The works of a r t that a re 
currently on exhibit in the Oak Lounge were 
created by Prof. Saule. • 
Prof. Saule-explained that before h e even 
begins to paint a picture he would think over 
the idea and format of t h e painting for a 
month or two. Though he spends much time 
planning his paintings, he at tempts to 
capture a spontaneous feeling while keeping 
the painting simple. ...••_. 
this. In it is seen the opposite of what is 
expected to be a glamorous life of^a queen. 
This is a face of trouble, fear, and 
hopelessness. 
When asked if he thought drugs are any 
help in the creation of an" idea, Saule an-
swered with two facts. First, what may 
often seem to be a work of beauty-while on 
drugs, is not very good after the drugs have 
worn off. Secondly, drugs only last a short 
t ime; anyone using drugs for artistic work is 
not a true artist but a part-time artist. 
Prof. Saule explained tha t before h e even 
begins to paint a picture h e would think over 
the idea aod format 6f the painting for
 :~& 
much t ime 
ef pessimism. Saule« explains this a s the 
result^of hlsreflection of today,s:sp> :iety. His 
picture "The Queen" is a perfect example of 
Saule h a s a definite style in his work of 
which one doesnot t i re . A person can gaze at 
these paintings, for a s long as he likes, and 
continue^ to be fascinated. 
paper m a c h e contest, which was beinglic 
by the Boosters in the Marble Loung. For 
the winner h e picked a bird sitting on top of a 
bottle. He said it was the most" original and 
interesting subject. 
fr 
Dean Dlspenzieri-has made arrangements 
with the Physical Education Department to 
allow male students tc participate in various 
activities on Wednesday evenings from 6:00 
4 o 9 : 4 0 P . M . 
In the l a rge gymnas ium—ins t ruc t ion , 
practice and play in activities such as 
Basketball, Volleyball and Badminton. 
In the Aux. gymnasium—Instruction and 
practice in Golf, Archery, Table Tennis, 
Bag^>uncmng, Weight-lifting and Cycling. 
In the Pool—Instruction for Non-swimmers 
and Beginners will be given from S .00 to 5:45 
P.M., and 8:00 to 8:45 P.M. For those wiih 
mtermediate or Advanced ability, the in-
struction will be from 7:00 to 7:40P.M., and 
9:00 to 9:40 P.M, 
All students participating in these Wed-
nesday night activities must have a medical 
examination. Appointments may be made in 
the Medical Office,, room 607 any evening 
after 6:00 P.M. _ 
Students will be required to wear shorts and 
tee shirt with short sleeves, socks and 
sneakers for Gymnasium and Auxiliary 
Gymnasium activities. Bathing suits a re 
optional in the pool. You must supply your 
own towel and soap. 
Students will be assigned a locker for the 
tenet while available. You supply your own 
•lock. , 
For further information, contact Prof. 
Moyna in room 607 or gym office. 
TEAMS 
Bernard M. Baruch College has finally 
achieved varsity status for it 's athletic 
teams. With the help of many students and 
faculty m e m b e r s , the adminis t ra t ion 
granted the Baruch College teams this 
status. 
The last two years our teams were con-
sidered only club teams and no other college 
would play us. Today with the help of our 
new athletic director, Lou Brown, Baruch *s 
schedule of games is increasing. 
Mas te rmind ing the whole athlet ic 
association is our most able Chairman, 
Prof. Keliar, of the International Trade 
Dept. With the help of these two men Baruch 
College has soared into the limelight of 
major intercollegiate sports. 
The Basketball team has a more than able 
coach with the hiring of Dick Bunt, who 
achieved fame playing for the New York 
Knicks and the Baltimore Bullets. 
There is our t rack coach, Harold Bogrow, 
who last year coached our track team to 
third place in the Penn. relays. This season 
with a full squad our track team is assured 
of more victories. 
In seasons to come, Baruch College~wiU 
also have varsity teams in baseball, golf, 
tennis, soccer, fencing and swimming. The 
student body has shown tremendous en-
thusiasm but we would appreciate it if more 
would attend our games. We also have a 
very able group of girls, our cheerleaders, 
who give our teams moral support. Now 
dont forget, these teams are representing 
y nr school, so support them by joining or 
coming to the games. 
SEWING 
THE SEEDS 
ay Cioorg^X. Mc<ioui£h 
University Campus . According 
to my calendar, the next Spring is due to 
arrive sometime in April, 1971. With the 
exception of the machinations and wiles of 
Mother Nature, much of the budding flora 
and fauna witnessed during the advent of 
the Vernal Equinox is a result of the in-
tervention of the naked ape. 
Other things that rise in Spring are also 
often due to the acts of man. CUNY students 
have been very fortunate in the past few 
years in J&at many_of_ the issues that con-
tribute to the recurrent Spring scene have 
been "sown and nurtured on their behalf. All 
thing^£>eing equal, including recurring life 
cycles . and institutional cycles, CUNY 
students can expect hyperactive reactions 
at the end of the Winter tunnel to fee in-
creases and possible tuition charges. 
The information-rumor mill a t the 
University is carrying the story that the 
University budget request is in the neigh-
borhood of $450 to $470 million. For those of 
you with short memories, last year ' s 
request was only $370 million which was 
subsequently reduced by our prudent City 
and State fathers to320 million.The City and 
State reductions were based upon their 
respective estimates of: 32,5Q0_ and 30,000 
incoming freshmen under Open Admissions, 
- - - ehroEntelft is 
3n 
5,000 have not been budgeted for, o r the 
University's appropriations a re short ap-
proximately 8-10 million dollars. But tha t ' s a 
problem for this year 's budget. .<<&: 
The :-r mill also carries arjpther message 
^bout next year 's near half billion dollar 
budget :?ic increases in fees; Never, Never, 
Never, No, No, No Tuition. However, this is 
not reality. Remember this message is :r. 
the University's budget request. And a 
request is all it is to the elected leaders of 
the City and State who ultimately determine 
the actual appropriations to the University. 
one needs only to recall the chain of events 
of last year. The University initially 
requested a budget of $370 million based 
upon a freshmen enrollment of 35,00C 
students ujfder Open Admissions. Hizzoner 
the Mayor reduced the enrollment figure to 
32,500, made other cuts in the request and 
recommended that fees and tuition charges 
to graduate students be increased. Big John 
based this recommendation on the fact that 
fee charges and tuition charges have always 
been in some direct rs'tio to the total budget 
of the University. Governor Rockefeller 
could hardly tell the Leader of the Big Six 
that he did not agree with him. The Guv 
went even further. He cut the CUNY 
enrollment estimate to 30,000 and recom-
mended that level of funding to the State 
Legislature. That is why today, City 
University's budget is 8-10 million dollars 
shy. We did indeed enroll 35,000; 5,000 of/ 
whom have not been budgeted for. 
And what about next year. Current in-
formation indicates that the University's 
budget request will approach $470 million, 
or $150 million more ^than we actual ly ' 
received for this fiscal year. Naturally, the 
University^ will not include r e c o m -
mendations for fee increases (and CU of-
ficials never, never mention tutition). 
However, considering the political climate 
of the public and its attitude toward campus 
disruptions, radidibs, and other assorted 
higher education undesireables, we can 
expect some facsimile of the following 
scenario r 
On December 1, 1970 Mayor John Lindsay 
in a letter to the Governor (whoever he is) 
certified the City University's budget at $420 
million citing the facts that the University 
could make savings of $15 million through 
economies and that the Universi ty 's 
enrol lment e s t ima tes were devastatingly 
overexaggera ted . The Mayor further 
recommended free increases for graduate 
students and a $20 dollar increase in non-
instructional fees for all undergraduates. 
On January 15,1971 Governor Whatsisface" 
announced that he was recommending a 
$389 million budget for the City University. 
The Governor further recommended that 
the University submit a proposal for tuition 
to be paid by student or their families* who 
could afford it. The Governor re-iterated the 
State's commitment to the 'City University 
and the concept of Full Opportunity and 
Open Admissions. The Governor expressed 
his regret that current fiscal circumstances 
have forced him t o recomraerui the tuition 
Sometimes m the Spring of 1970, when the 
word finally filtered down to the campuses, 
students protest, disrupt, demonstrate, etc. 
Spring will have sp rung . Campus 
hyperactivity will assume a proportion in 
-relation to the amount of fee increases, on 
which groups of students (day session -un-
dergrads are in line for the most heat this 
year) , and how many of last year 's fee fight 
leaders still have what it takes to mount yet 
another campaign. There will, of course be 
the usual'walk on eggs by the University 
administration, the BHE, and the college 
presidents about their inability to control 
such protests because in all actuality the 
Major and the Governor are responsible. 
Other forebodings will predict that any 
violent protests will result in a pollution of 
the / a c a d e m i c envi ronment through 
repressive state legislation and reprisals by 
way of further budget cuts. So, keep quiet, 
lump it, and like it. - ^ 
Well, if any of you are out there 
listening, better get off the pot and plan 
ahead. Every student group has an interest 
in protecting the University's budget. For 
those who work for state legislativecan-
didates during the two-week pre-election 
recess, get promises from them that they 
will do what they can to support the 
University's request. To SGS students: You 
escaped a tuition increase last year by the 
skin of your teeth. You are a "very vulnerable 
group and low man on budget surgeons' list. 
Don't let the budget request continue to 
carry your contributions, your tuition, to 
support the rest of us in our tuition-free 
University. Grad students; Win mat court 
case. Day session types,: YOU'RE NEST. 
Jean-Louis d'HeiHy, where a r e you? Ap-
point someone to lead the troops to Albany. 
Ad Hoc Committee for the City University, 
ad hoc it. Bernie Smith, step forward. CUNY 
Co-ordinating Committee, the fight is on 
again. Somebody, please do something. 
•K. 
•s^m^^^s^^^^^i |S i O C ^ X ^ C ^ v w ^ v w C - ; 
Announcements 
Be The Next TICKER Editor. 
The TICKER association will receive letters 
from candidates for Editor-in-chief Spring 
1971 between now and December 1, 1970. 
Letters of candidacy should be mailed to 
Ticker Association Box 9C, 137 E . 22nd 
Street. New York, N.Y. 10010' 
JUDO-Karate 
s 
The Association will receieve candidates in 
person during its meeting after D e ^ £ , 1970. 
Letters of intent to run for the position 
should be brief / A formal presentation by 
candidates is made when candidates are 
received in person. 
Organic Food Co-op 
Wednesdays—€ P.M. to 9 P.M. 
Basement Coffee House 
150 East 22nd Street 
On the Student Center Block in the basement 
of the Church. 
Soccer Fans 
All students of the day school a re invited 
to join t he newly formed International 
Student Soacer Club at Baruch College. 
The ISSC objectives are to establish 
among the international students of the 
school an atmosphere of brotherhood ind 
friendship and also to carry on ^athlvitic 
activities participating in soccer games 
with other teams of New York City. 
• T T I P Tnteir^Hnnfll Stintents Snrf»ff*r Club 
The Judo-Karate class will have its first 
meeting on Thurs. Nov. 19,1970 at 12 noon in 
Room 4 north. All students who have applied 
for the class most come to this meeting. 
MEET THE PRESIDENT OF BARUCH 
The President's^ Coffee Hour will continue 
every Wednesday in the Oak Lounge at 
noon. 
GENERAL FACULTY MEETING 
The faculty of the College will meet on Nov. 
18, a t 2 P.M. in Room 4N. Students desiring 
study facilities may use 4S or the 
Auditorium. _ ^ 
Photography 
The experimental college photography 
class will be starting shortly. Interested 
students will learn how to develop, print, 
re touch and dupl ica te the i r p i c tu res . 
Anyone interested in this class should leave 
their nam, address, and phone number in 
n o . 408S.C. or in Ed Carpenter's mail box in 
the Ticker office r m 307F. 
CLASS OF '72 
COMING SOON 
CLASS RINGS 
DECEMBER 2-3 
Lobby Student Center 
1 0 : 3 0 — 2 : 3 0 
/ • 
has presented to the Club Coordinator of the 
school its constitution and its by-laws which 
will serve as guidelines for its activities. 
Any Baruch student -wishing to join 
I.S.S.C. may do so by getting in touch with 
Alex Taboada at 361-1568 or Joe Mui at^966-
6134, after 10 PM. 
T ~ — — — FOR SALE 
5 Goodyear polyglass wide oval tires, 4 
mounted on mag wheels, 2 Firestone wide 
oval studded snowtires, mounted on regular 
wheels. All tires size 7.75 x 14, Call (914) 405-
4667 or leave note for Arthur Rabin in the . 
Ticker office. -
Hour House 
wish to congratulate 
V. 
Cheryl Goshin class of 74 
and 
Amnion Ben jamin 
class o f TlfNJYAJ* 
on their pinning 
= 
* = • ; , Baruch Night at the 
- x 
w 
jNovember 2 5 , 1 9 7 0 
9 : 0 0 ^ . M . IS 
Artists 3 : 
Flowing H.J. Murphy and the 
Live Circus Acts 
Magicians, Ragdoll, 
Peter Ferrara and the Freaks " 
Price: $2.00 
Purchase your tickets in the Lobby of the Student 
Center or Room 411 of the Student Center, All 
tickets nxust he bought in advance, by November 
23rd. 
Buy tickets for all your friends 
i 
i 
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Baruch to Get "A Taste Q£ H o n e y 5 9 
by R O B E R T B A R R E T T 
David Lopez -' Stage Crew 
Joanne Sittelman, La Rah Payne 
Stephen Chase, Joanne Rotte, Elizabeth Winter Joai^Sftte? 
Shelley Isaacs 
" A Taste of Honey" wsi? be 
performed on Friday- Nov. 2** 
and Saturday Nov. 2' a? S ? M ;~ 
the auditorium. 
"A Taste of Honey" by Shelagh Delaney, 
will be given on November 20 and 21, at 8 
P.M. in the auditorium. 
The play is about the conflicts between Jo , 
a young working-class girl, and the other 
characfers in the play: her sallon-
frequent ing, semi-whore mo the r , he r 
mother 's boyfriend, a black sailor who gets 
Jo pregnant,-and a homosexual a r t student 
who assists Jo through her pregnancy. 
Wrhis play was selected because it was felt 
that it would be very close to the students. It 
is apparent with Jo, as it is with most young 
people, that with each relationship, she is 
searching for the means to fulfill various 
needs. Jo needs to have freedom, love, and 
friendship. She is also attempting to 
establish a set of values for herself that are 
superior to those of her mother. 
Jo is played by Joan Gittleman, a Baruch 
student who has studied acting, and feels 
that she is "into the character ." Larah 
Payne plays the sailor, and Stephen. Chase is 
the ar t student. Elizabeth Winter plays 
Helen, Jo's mother. Miss .Winter is a 
graduate student at Baruch College. Helen's 
boyfriend is played by Sheldon Isaacs. 
The directors of the play a re Miss Joanne 
Rotte of the Speech Department, and Mr. 
Wayne Weismandel, a Baruch student. 
The cast members praised each other and 
their directors. Miss Winter said that ' t h e 
people a re great ," and that Miss Rotte was 
"an acting course," Isaacs felt that " t h e 
.cast, although not professional, is ad-
mirable." He noted that due to last term's 
production of "An t igone" and this 
production, "theatre, after a four year 
absence, has returned to Baruch." 
The music that will be heard throughout 
the performance is the performance is the 
product of Stu Sharpe on drums, and David 
Kolataze on piano. With the exception of the 
theme song,-Mr. Kolataze has composed all 
of the music, which consists of several songs 
and the overture. 
BobPlotzky has worked on the properties, 
and Joyce Shushan has done the costumes. 
Miss Rotte said that the students who 
helped put on the play were "too small in 
number, but very cooperative. She feels that 
they "out did themselves." 
i 
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TOPIC 
MEETING THIS 
Y, 12 NOON RM 909 
NOV. 19th 
SHOULD WE SELFDESTRUCT?? 
R . G A N N O N PRESIDENT 
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SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS 
STUDENT—FACULTY 
Day 
y 
"\ 
Bring your o w n 
Chalk 
Frizbees 
Footballs 
Rubber Balls 
Bot t le Caps 
Anyth ing e lse 
12:15 
1 * , 1 9 7 0 
- - * 
M e e t in Student 
Lobby 
Stoop Bal l 
Punch Bail 
Stick Ball 
Hopscotch 
Skulley 
or a n 
All winners 
t^,i':C.ir"::c---"^'m 
# ^ f i 
You Can't Beat the Meat at 
HERITAGE COFFEE SHOP 
19 Lexington Ave. 
{At the George Washington Hotel) 
DAILY SUPER SPECIALS 
Free Coffee or Soda with each Italian 
I K s I i • \ ".'"• •"'.'. / - . ; 7 - • -•• 
with this ad 
CLASS MEETING 
Thursday Nov. , 19 
12-2 Room 1 0 1 3 
To Discuss Projects 
For The Fall 1 9 7 0 Terms 
Hour House 
wish t o congra tu la te 
Susan Suiner 
class of 7 3 
and 
Ar thor Ste in 
class of 7 1 Ci ty 
C L U B B I N G 
by Stephen Chaikind . ' 
Everyone has heard how terrific an^effect 
on a pn>duet*s sales a good advertising 
campaign can have. Well one high priced 
advertising salesman, an expert in his field, 
was naet, upon arriving at his hotel, by a . 
porter who wanted to know how many 
trunks he carried. "I use no trunks," replied 
the salesman. "Oh, I thought you were one 
of those traveling salesmen," said the 
porter. ."Lam," said the salesman, "but I 
sell brains, Understand? I sell brafl^." The 
I porter apologized and added "...but you're 
^ ^ ^ t ^ s ^ ^ a e r e r b e a i liere afl-season 
;^^e^FC^taas^^^ advertising impart of 
marketing, and marketing has the" second 
largest number of majors in Baruch. For 
those who wish to be&where the more serious 
devotees of the marketing trade are, there 
exists Pi Sigma Epsilon. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon is Baruch's chapter of 
the national professional (not social ) 
fraternity of marketing, sales management 
and selling. It was foundered at Baruch in 
1960. Its faculty advisors are Mr. Thomas 
Killoran and Professor Henry Eilbert. 
According to its president, Steve Siegel, 
the fraternity offers "...a workinjg dialogue 
in marketing, in addition to affiliation with 
professional sales executives." In Pi Sigma 
Epsilon, one can work along side of people 
whom they will be working with 
professionally within the next few ye^rs. It 
also provides' more for the marketing 
majors in the school to da, rather than go 
home after their last class. And it brings 
—people with like interests and desires 
together. 
This "collegiate brotherhood for 
marketing students, educators and 
professionals" meets every Thursday from 
12-2 in Room 1506. Members are not forced 
to attend, although it is hoped that programs 
will o e interesting enough to motivate and 
warrant attendance. 
Oh Thursday, November 19, at 12 noon, 
this fraternity will have its Fall rush*, which 
will consist of a luncheon in the Oak Lounge 
and a film on the motivation of marketing 
managers. AH Baruch students who are now 
majoring in or plan to major in-marketing, 
advertising, real estate etc. are invited to 
attend. Membership brings, among other 
things, the weekly meetingc, copies of Pi 
Sigma Epsilon*s newsletter, NV'S NEWS, 
'which also goes- to many other marketing 
- professionals, a scroll and a PSE key. 
One important anticipated project in the 
near future is an informal luncheon, to 
which Pi Sigma Epsilon plans to invite top 
officers of the biggest polluters of the en-
vironment. It is hoped that^these officers 
wm mingle with all interested students (not 
just marketing majors), and try to get 
impressions from rapping. It will be kept 
informal, with no speeches nor set question 
and answer period. 
The people w h o take 
a load ofFyour stomach 
now take 
a load of f vour 
Aika-Seltzer*always helped bring y o u fast 
relief from too much to eat or drink. N o w 
Alka-Seitzer helps bring y o u fast relief for 
tired feet. Just send us $3.00.That's all. And 
w e l l send y o u an inflatable hassock made o f 
heavy-duty wipe-clean blue and whi te 
vinyl . In the shape o f an Alka-Seltzer tablet. 
Let your t Ted, aching feet sink into 
its soft folds. Tse it for a back rest. 
A w o b b l y vol ley ball. A p o p sculpture. 
O r one-third o f a couch. 
We-weren't happy just to help 
l ieve your upset stomach; heart-
burn; acid indigestion;lieadache; 
sore, stiff, aching muscles and 
discomforts d u e to too m u c h 
to eat or drink. 
N o w w e can help your feet get 
back o n their feet again. 
Alka-Seltzer*Hassocks | 
^•n<Jo*f rhi* r m i p o n a n d send c h e c k o r | 
Please send mi 
- at $3.00 each. 
J (Addstate tax where applicable.) 
t money order to: 
\ Spotts hiternationil, 1300 Highway 8, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55122, 
f N a m e 
Street. 
City-
State. .ZipCode. 
M MILE; LAOO«ATO«IC5. INC. C 1 1 7 0 
This offer expires May 1.1971 
: AHow2to4weeksforiieHvery. . 
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iHaff ©IffheJerm isSdveralready-T-thanks 
to that wowierfu^ 
Baruch 
fcSd^j^ji^ 
slow start, ^ terth^fundainentals of how w e . ; 
will functions Once settled a tot will be air-T 
eomplished-The biggest disadvantage ott 
the council seein&^center in U^ freshman 
l f l s e ^ is^here^Ea-siay^as fhe" school has -of f icers .Being pae <yi>u:eieet^ 
a d ^ p l « a r a t h ^ i ^ | o ^ ^ W**jnysa^usuaUyG 
bowit rims as^weH as t t o . the other classes. 
^ J * i t f £ i S n # ^ ^ ' a ^ y c o n f u s e d M t h e m e e t i n g s ^ problem 
that~fou#> q j [ s a o W i - e ^ ^ ^ ; ^ ^ courses ' ^ ' "^[\ ^ ~ - * 
SPB- i - i e r i k S * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ t a ^ %^f^ mixed in v ^ t b r e o ^ ^ matter of class budgets. WhUe aB fte other, 
in his v o i c e ^ v ^ ..^.^^^.^.^------ ^^» i^^  «^«*^^ ~»o«, 
--r-^^?s^^%!^^.^i^55fe-i6ib:^•.-ji«s±iiT^^S?<wssu- - -colors -fctfaybe even 
fe,;-^ 
IPt^ 
^ < 5 i ^ r e t e u 
rr^anins^jniarweAi 
;es in her 
^wo«ia9 er:" ..". _!"_'." .. . ^ .
 t 
that • s c a i e sgaodVM *oypeer ing into |he 
liercatt or- *emt&m-?m?mB£» 
fabricate-^liisojptt^^^ 
- * M ^ e f t * a ^ y ^ i d i ^ 4 i B a B y : c W % t e # , . : . ; ; ^ ^ The flagT fluttered by the wmd, 
^ M i £ 3 ^ ; * o ^ written on the 
candidates face...Tnree red faced men with 
^J^^|^iaum«1cous: 
jubihation of the crowd was intense. 
i lT i i e -chee i^^jscreammg -and pure joy 
-evaporated into one deafening shrill of 
"^notse: « i tnb i s hands-raised above bis head, 
ins lips were mouthing toneless words...A 
~-'^^>Bg^3^''-'''^*^''f't- - ' 
.^'i'Jjig 
^ K J ^ feel i n t e r e s t 
i j j ^ ~ colora ^ 
I f S ^ The biceest hanctm at Baruch is the lack wereejopeete^itokiidwtbisas well as many 
« « t ^ c a ^ s g * * ^ < ^ 1 S S S £ f c S ^ S ' ( r a S p i ^ S ^ i ^ flbm^ "about the schooK wmch .fe just 
f<Htoiwte*atuatioj^Ite^ 
a l s o ^ J t e t e u u H n l r b a a s ^ Vice^ 
c a i n n i s W d e s e r v e a ^ Anita n R o ^ Representative, 
that really b o & e ^ SmStti, Representative and myself 
students. TliisstodeBtcatt*^ gjood ideas, One will be a 
by the 'Subway ^ Newsletter so Freshmen can know what 
Ybi^Vifeest to^school 
back aboard right white helmets just stomped a youth. Their faces beamed with a satisfaction and a 
justice. ^" y~':^;:Jr* ••r- •'••': 
'.Will the promises and the reality of life 
ever want to find each other? 
information they should, which i s especially 
directed t o them. More about plans for 
"Freshman Class7 in future articles. •,'. 
The apathy I spoke about before can be 
ended with effort.-The 'Ticker" i s an un-
P * / - .-• - - r 
^ : > V - *»""": - : : > •-•-< 
r-fe^'-S^ 
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reaUybeadrag/especiaUyforfoiiryears<if censored voice that is open to the whole 
y o u p l a h ^ 1 ^ > £ for the 
for those all important 128 credits. Gettingi r^afl^or§and r«^rters; if ypii have something 
caught up in the swing of an extracurricular ^tdssay;jwrite it in (don't hold it in) .Another 
activity is a great way to sxtt*Yiv<e^coffl^ ge^way toniafce your vieBPskhdwhistosit in on 
life. If" some "of - i i y - f e l l b ^ Barochians Student Council meetings. Your voice wHI.; 
(espemaHyfreshmw be heard if you are mere. Meetings are; 
time that thi?y^gripe about Banich;,or lie*.regviaarly held on Thursdays at 4:30 inAhe ; 
around- doing nothing :m TJ^^teSsni^'^^ionllEtfpkse rbpm_9p3. If you cannot ^ attend 
working ^ some form b^iaari^^ iinrisCTe:ti^discuss or an idea, tell 
could BeaHyvgejE^sem^ 
T)ie: Student rJJbtoneil ©f vBernard\ M:^andkis"ysbiir jobto^i^m'iid^;ycra\w]a^;'ias^':-
Baruch College has ^ e a d y Held^ t toee v s ^ as it is^^ur~ job fo find'out what?you 
meetings : lmou^ y i e : ^ ~ 
E'St^ -V": 
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Pizza. . . sex; 
children... ; 
.money...mi nee pie and 
Steve Kohn. 
THE : I^aOMt T R I ^ J ^ G L J E . (A, Warner 
Bromei^ Fima). PnKiuced by Pio A 
an^ AdViano d^^fficheU. Wrected by Ettore 
Scola. Starring Mnrceflo Mastroianni and 
The Pizza Triangle is unquestionably a 
very good and very funny 'filni. It i s ex-
tremely well directed afld brilliantly 
photographed. But more than anything else, 
it verifys the extraordinai^ acting abilities 
of MonicaA^itti and Marcello Mastroianni. 
The story i s about a young girl who first 
;£si&:lB^^ iw|ftva young brick: layer (in; 
comparably played by Mastroianni) and 
then a pizza maker. The resulting confusion, 
humor and pathos i s the foundation of the 
f i l m ^ r - 7 _ - . - - • / ••••; . . •• 
Mr, Mastroianni has won the best actor 
award at Cannes for tins film, and rightly 
so; his performance is nothing short of 
great. Miss Vitti, who has been seen in many 
Antonioni films of a dramatic nature 
demonstrates that she is also an extremely 
versatile commedienne. / ^ - - , 
Although the film is af good twenty 
minutes too long it is, V nevertheless, 
delightful. It is droll, oatrageously funny, 
chic, pretty to look at and, most of all, en-
tertaining. ("Mama, mia! That's *a' spicey 
meatbaflt)- ." ' 
DORIAN^ GRAY.._ <Ah American^ In- . 
ternational Pictures Release.) Produced b y ^ 
Dallamaiifi-.. Starring Helmut Bulger , 
Helmut Berger, last seeh here in the 
magnificant 4°The Damnedf', should be 
ashamed of himself not only for^appearing 
in the film but for standing jRark naked in 
front of a camera with 
over bis groin. The rest 
The technical credits 
movie is bad. 
hands cupped 
the cast is fair, 
passooic. l o c 
SCRO0GBwi» open at the Radio City 
Music HaU on Thursday of: this week, t 
might suggest tiiat you get in line now, 
because it 11 be a long wait t o get in once it 
opens. In other-words SCROOGE 4s fan-
tastic !SCHIG)C<3E is beautifra! SCROOGE is^  
PERFECT FRIDA 
Release) Produced 
by:Peter Hall. S 
David Warner 
(A Chevron Pictures 
Jack Smith. Directed 
Stanley Baker, 
Ursula Andress. 
Although this is the seventh film versirm of 
**A Christmas Carol,t by Dickens, it will 
nevertheless stand as a classic for all times, 
for thereis almost nothing bad to say about 
the film. From the very titles to the last 
second of the film it is visually stunning. The 
music, although an integral part of the fflm, 
-•Perfect Friday/' is the story of a young is almost incidental; that is, there is only 
couple who like the better things in life but one large scale ''production number"; the 
who seldom afford to pay for them. They 
happen to meet a banker (Stanley Baker) 
who has the perfect scheme to rob the bank, 
but it must be done on a Friday-hence, the^ 
title. ? ^ 
The robbery stuff is not particularly 
clever. Neither is the dialogue nor the ac-
ting. Miss Andress is beautiful in the un-
dress, however. The film tries so hard to be^  
balance of the songs being sung while the 
-actiOfhis going on .. 
SCROOGE is just chock full of Christmas 
goodies for everyone. It i s intelligently 
handled on an adult level, yet it will cap-
tivate children with its story and fantasy 
scenes. In one scene, for example, Scrooge 
and the ghost of Christmas present literally 
fly out of the window in a moment of ex-
clever and sophisticated that the strain treme delight. In another Marley's ghost 
shows. The end is totally predictable. The appears in an eerie green light with chains 
only thing that is sophisticated and chic in wrapped-around hhn. 
the film is Mr. Warner*s wardrobe.. 
All of the acting capabilities are O.K. But, 
for a guy who's supposedly in bed with a girl 
whenever he's not with his wife (as she's in 
bed with a guy), David Warner seemed to 
me rather effeminite. I assume that there is 
a difference between aristocratic airs, and 
homosexual tendencies. 
For a cast and technical staff that has 
The performances are. uniformly out* 
standing. Along with Tom Jones and Two for 
meRoad, this is B^inney's best performance. 
He is a total Scrooge. I forgot that I was 
looking at an actor. Edith Evans as the 
Ghost of Christmas Past is a pleasure to 
wg|chv She is such a grand actress that I 
can *t help but smile at eveiything that I see 
her in. Alec Gumess as Morley's Ghost is 
been associated with past films of the high incomparable. The audience actually ap-
calibre that these people have, you've gone ^^^auded at me screening. Kenneth More as 
a l o i i ^ w a y , b a b y t r ": : •—'-• •'"-••]_;2J[-•••'---•;:r":*';;|l;-"• '•••'•"-• - • . - . .""•1L-. ' : ' ' ' - -• '"• :---'-ir-.'"• ; -v"*'•• ••.*' ' 
-?J&: 
thattiie this 
film which is ' <basedv on the novel by Oscar 
WHo^ is that if you t^*e a classic story and 
up-date it; throrsr in a lot of sex {male-
female, male-male and female-female) and 
some nudity, you*ve got a winner. Well, I*ni 
sorry to say that the film may be a financial 
success, but it is most certainly an artistic 
disaster. "^ 
SCROOGE. (A Cinema CentersFilm, 
National General Reslease.) Produced by 
Robert H. Solo. Directed by Ronald Neame. 
Music and Lyrics by Leslie Bricusse. 
^Screenplay by Leslie Bricusse. Director of 
Photography: Oswald .Morris. -• Starring : 
Albert Finney; Alec Guiness, Edith Evans, 
Kenneth More, Michael Medwin and 
Laurence Naismith. 
Paul Sills' STORY THEATRE. Adopted and 
directed by Paul Sifls."Produced by Zev 
Bufman. Music performed by The True 
Brethren. Starring: Peter Bonerz, Kamid 
Hamilton Camp,. Melinda -Dillon,
 vMary 
Frann, Valerie Harper, Richard Libertini, 
Paul Sand and Richard Schaal. 
THE STORY THEATRE is wonderful! 
The nine Grimm's fairy tales presented are 
V
-"..J.'.-H, ^^'\~'^^•j*i* '>^~•^:7'^}^^1 jL^• ;^!'^^^"^ l^*'^W=^-
' - ' • ' '•'••• ' • : . - ' ^ ^ - ' y ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
done in such a clever 
thatl 
Children of any age wnl o e entartanieo IUK^ ^ 
thrilled. Adults will findSusemen^l«i^^ 
and enchantment.^tfieJli1^^ 
Althou^ the^how is 
with ^L^jSfi&^^ •> i--ar-:,v. *-.= - > : : ; ^ ' ' -
¥-M^ 
v.^%gfe*g-
iv--S!& 
and
 : hear things. This 
magnificent east of very versatfie 
talented people. When thecow^oereoVb^rksto 
the little calf m "The Litfe Peasant 
see the calf When the a s s ^ h « ^ 
awi the\«pcJr&s-cirt^BreBQrf^il i lP^r 
Bremen: Tbwn: Musm^^ 
and hear them as-«to«i^Bv"'\'^"-.v.^^j£;: 
"^uaeslR^evte^oi ie associated wife the 
: production!! ,'. '.•'••-. ^.^^y".^:^:. '•:^^L/::'-' 
The STORY TH^L\TR^ is not cutsey-poo 
chfldrens stories. It is: clever, enchanting, 
humerous and often very- funny. It i s a 
beautiful way to introduce children to the 
theatre. It is a beautiful way for adults to 
spend an evening. 
--•-**-. 
the Ghost of Christmas Present is beautiful. 
Quite frankly, it is occasionally nice to s e e 
a truely innocent" film that can make you 
forget about the real world for a while. 
Although the film i s a bit too i lS ig , 
SCROOGE is by all standards a superior 
' f i l m . . - • • • • ' • ,yv-.'..
 :;r>: 
Unfortunately there can be only five 
nominations for best act of the year award. 
Watch for these: w 
(1) Jack Nicholson-for FIVE EASY 
PIECES ; ;• • \" ~ --^ '.'. -..„ J-:yy' 
(2) Melvin Douglas—for I NEVER SANG 
FOR MY'FATHER; 
<3) George C. Scott—for P A T T O N 
(4) Richard Harris—for CROMWELL 
(5) Albert Finney—for SCROOGE : 
(fr> Elliot Gould—for MASH -
(7) Donald Southerland—for MASH 
_(9> Robert Mitchum—for RYAN'S 
DAUGHTER U _ - . 
(9) Marcello Mastroianni—for 'THE 
PIZZA TRIANGLE ' 
tit A1»HW«tcfc^:fcr' 
categories: 
(1) Alec Guiness—for CROMWELL and 
SCROOGE 
(2) Gene Hackman—for I NEVER SANG 
FOR MY FATHER • 
(3) Edith Evans—for SCROOGE 
(4) Carrie Snodgrasa—for DIARY OF A 
MAD HOUSEWIFE 
(5) Frank Langella—for DEARY OF A 
MAD HOUSEWIFE 
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In the country, "an intensive 
disci pi ine of.r un lea rni r>g is 
necessary for anyone before one 
can begin to 
world afresh with innocence^ 
truth and love / ' ^ 
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LP on Atlantic^ 
"He^betternot Ak< 
reveaT Stills latent 4 ^ ^ 
But Stills alsa met my expectations as a in this article 
progressing gwtarist, I gue^ he mus^ have Pres^t^^ 
v : .y- --:.-••*.."->"•• 77:7, '-:.':' • --"•.'•- • •-•' 7 < 3 # * ^ t J & ^ ^ 
...'r-".. ^ suchg^taristsar6iHKi.HeistheTnanto take 
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you can wrfte upon 
ta*«i«iy-' Buffalo 
two albums 
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liowyou'H feel when 
feaflranisl " ;-7~ 7 '"'•--
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BgL. ... 
executed by a battery of assorted Springfield. "Hiere's a Bluesrock <!ut on the 
' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • • : Apologie^are d u ^ 
Er ic joms in on the second guitar on this . 1 JT^T 
'nu^eJectriCTdf'"^^ :'':"' :";77-7 _^v7^'v 7~-.o.7 
CfciW of the Springfield, Poco has gone 
thrtrsome ironically happy changes. Poco 
in Boston. Soon after, 
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the two weeks, I"*©©* a 
. Iiectic; <^mpaigning for C3 
sen, and ;^ot ^ chai3<« to' talk r^ai i%*^ 
-flerxnan. Dave was pleased with the a x ^ ^ 
c^ himself and his station vs^ u^ ^^ ^ 
^^^^^^^m^m^m^mm^^m 
teirrt&zt 
Stone, which suggested that the ABC 
network was trying to enlist tl 
: ScottMum^and BMitchReed 
Dave, there is ti& tinrth to this 
&. The announcers in1 pjies^on at ^he time » ^ •*;.**•&* \ 
were not the two above. On behalf of 
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WOTMCSHOP 
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Drawinig. ; 
Sculpture 
Learh^eJaxiEn joy! 
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Winter Colors 
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By tjie iniddje of November ^ ou can ^c-
pect new music from Judy Collins. Her new 
record *5Walei and Nightengales" ^fakHtet 
first in two years, and her tenth for Eaektra. 
I agam hea^oi^four soiigs^butl assure 
ydu^of their beai^. One was written for 
Jod^ by Bob Dylan:Another has her smging 
a c a p p ^ backed by ti^cks, of t l ^ f ^ ^ 
humpbacked whales, 
riting rigors for a whiter but we'll soon be 7# 
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JMlYC«OU>GY 
ADVENTURES 
: r * l 
NEW and OLD DIMENSIONS O F 
S F I f U l f t l ^ B X r e i l l E N C E S 
A new "arf'^ for our times necesisities for survival of 
setf "=•-• - :::^-:: '.^"r:'^;^^^v^:'=:^\i-:-^V^-:^^,:-:-
Art of the New Seif discussion concermn^tbe stuggle 
between fraditionai rand ^nfemppr&ry feelings, a 
give and taJcer^pjc^ 1 - Z:, _ i : 
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REEVES 
ctairypyanr 
education : 
"w* 
GAVIN MURRAY 
former prJ«tt 
senior coonisftlbr 
n«rcotic*addict1on 
fam ily counselor 
M-A.ttunianltfes 
1;. philosophy 
; ;i:AA5A. Jia^c^try •  -. 
^7 ;-a^nH^i«Sr^'-7 
3»--.*. 
IMAGE 
Different apprbacites to t t e life of man 
aocfchis symbols->-'::J^;j:<^\:^-.?;--.}^.\ ^ \ 
Experimental p^esertj^&m, -
AAans linage and the s o ^ i c e ^ 
'--'^•-^%*::y-:\^rr/'C-"7:/7 i f ^ - ^ > - V " ' "'• r^' - •"•..•"»""•'-."' *••-' 
P « . BERNARD 
AVEITZAAAN 
psychotherapist 
Prof, of psychology 
New School 
wilh 
Efrem 
77 WeftJwwn 
artist teacher 
group leader 
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President Nixon recent ly 
signed leg is la t ion which he 
described as "Giving us the 
means for a tota I wa r aga ?nst 
cr ime." The us in his statement 
referred to Attorney General 
Mitchell; J . Edgar, et a l . 
The president said that this 
bill would be a warning to.those 
who engage in senseless acts of 
destruction, and that the ad-
ministration would not* tolerate 
these activities (sabotage" of~ 
military and judicial buildings) 
any longer. After the bill was 
signed he handed it to . Hoover 
and Mitchell and said, "Gen-
tlemen, I give you the tools. You 
do the job ." 
The bill provides for the death 
penalty for anyone involved in a 
bombing or arson which results, 
accktently or otherwise,- in a 
death. In addition it permits the 
F.B.I . to enter any college 
campus or school where a 
bombing or arson has occurred, 
whether the admin is t ra t ion 
wants them there or not! 
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most significenf part of 
the biit, Is a section which 
permits federal judges to add 25 
Y E A R S to the sentence of any 
convicted person theyNthink is a 
dangerous special c 
A "dangerous special offender" 
is anybody who has been con-
victed of two felonies, or anyone 
the judge considers to have " a 
pattern of cr iminal conduct." It 
also applies to anyone who the 
judge feels was par t of a con-
spiracy to engage in a pattern of 
cr imina l conduct. What this 
comes down to, is that a judge 
can put anybody away for an 
extra 25 years without charging 
them with a specif ic new cr ime, 
and without a jury tr ial . . / - . . 
There are also provisions 
which w i l l w e a k e n ex is t ing 
safeguards a g a i n s t JHeg^aiiy 
attained evidence, and self-
i n c r i m i n a t i o n . " Contempt o t 
court provisions, which have 
beerf used in the past to sentence 
radical defer dants to years in 
prison, have been stiffened.-
1t should benoteclthat this bill, 
passed the Senate with only one 
dissenting vote. 
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